Interview with Running Man Part 3 - Transcript
Insider51: If you’ve tuned in to my last two conversations
with Running Man, I have one question for you. Are you
scared yet? You should be. But we’ve only touched the
surface of this thing, and trust me; it just gets worse
from here.
Before we begin, I want you all to remember the risk
Running Man is taking in bringing this information. I don’t
even want to think about what would happen to him if he
gets caught. Yeah, I know, some of you are probably
thinking, “Hey, he was part of this whole thing. Why should
we give a damn what happens to him?” Part of me agrees with
you, but you need to consider that Running Man has come
forward because he knows that the things going on at
Subterra Bravo are just plain evil, and he’s got some
serious remorse for his part in it. I’m not saying that
absolves him or anything, but I am saying he’s doing the
right thing now, and that counts for something.
So cut Running Man some slack and be thankful that someone
has the balls to come forward and gives us this
information. Information is power folks, and right now,
here on this show, we’re getting more powerful by the
minute.
INSIDER51: Okay, since you can’t or won’t tell us anything
more about the alien mental powers, let’s go back to what
you were saying about the “volunteers” and the genetic
research being conducted by the aliens. Can you give us a
little more detail about the type of research? Was there a
specific type of person they were abducting?
RUNNING MAN: I mostly only know what I heard from the
others. And there was one scientist or lab tech or
something that talked a lot to the other guys, but I never
actually talked to him. He was weird.
INSIDER51: Okay, so what did you hear?
RUNNING MAN: Well, just that the aliens were doing
experiments in that gene-genetical engineering. They
brought all kinds of people in there, but the ones that
seem to get transferred below were women.
INSIDER51: Did you see any of these women?

RUNNING MAN: Yeah. That’s why I couldn’t take it anymore.
INSIDER51: What exactly did you see?
RUNNING MAN: I don’t know…it’s too –
INSIDER51: People need to know, man.
RUNNING MAN: I saw one…this girl, I dunno, my age maybe.
She was pretty. I was there when she got brought in, and
then I moved her when she got transferred downstairs. A few
weeks later, we did a ‘check out’ transfer…
INSIDER51: Take your time, man. It’s okay. What’s a check
out transfer?
RUNNING MAN: That’s when volunteers are sent back up from
the lower levels. Sometimes the scientists wanted to check
them out. You know, check out their bodies.
INSIDER51: Wait, so when someone is ‘checked out’, they’re
dead?
RUNNING MAN: Yeah.
INSIDER51: And you saw this girl? The one that you
transferred earlier?
RUNNING MAN: Yeah.
INSIDER51: But this isn’t the first time you saw dead
people in this place.
RUNNING MAN: No…but this was different.
INSIDER51: What do you mean?
RUNNING MAN: She was…just different. There were marks all
over her, like, I dunno, like needles or stuff that went
under her skin. And she was thin.
INSIDER51: Yeah, sounds like a human guinea pig alright.
RUNNING MAN: Uh huh. But she also was…I dunno, I’m not
sure. Her stomach. It was like…you know. Bigger. Like she
was pregnant.

INSIDER51: And she wasn’t pregnant when she came in?
RUNNING MAN: I don’t think so…it’s hard to remember.
INSIDER51: That’s dark, man. So what, the scientists were
going to check out the fetus or something?
RUNNING MAN: No, that’s the thing. It wasn’t there. It was
taken out. Gone…you know, just a hole.
INSIDER51: Jesus...
RUNNING MAN: Yeah…
INSIDER51: What the hell?
RUNNING MAN: …
INSIDER51: Okay…look. Obviously, there’s some crazy crap
going on in that place. What else do you know? You keep
saying ‘down there’ and ‘below’? What does that mean?
What’s is “down there?”
RUNNING MAN: Below the quarantine on Level 4 are the alien
levels. The air is different down there. That’s where most
of the genentical stuff is done. And where they store
stuff.
INSIDER51: Store what kind of stuff? The technology?
RUNNING MAN: No, you know, the experiments.
INSIDER51: You mean the volunteers?
RUNNING MAN: Well them, too, but also the other stuff the
aliens are making…I guess with the volunteers.
INSIDER51: Wait, I don’t follow. What are they making?
RUNNING MAN: You know, like the clones. But they’re mixing
them with humans.
INSIDER51: You’re saying they’re combining aliens with
humans? Making some sort of hybrid?

RUNNING MAN: I guess. That’s what the others said. The
whole level at the bottom is supposed to be full of stuff.
Crazy stuff.
INSIDER51: Wait? The bottom? What level?
RUNNING MAN: Level seven. It’s…wait. Hang on.
INSIDER51: What is it? Running Man, don’t leave me right
now. This is too good.
RUNNING MAN: I can’t. I gotta go. I think someone’s –
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